Abstract The article presents a special form of a European comparative synopsis. For this case examples have been chosen ranging from administrative or minor (criminal) offences to increasingly serious offences and offenders. In this way it can be comparatively demonstrated how the criminal justice systems studied handle specific cases and whether they do so in a similar or different way.
Case 1 A is caught driving 30 km/hour above the speed limit. It is his first offence Offender is mostly caught by camera.
Fixed admin. fine and penalty points on the driving licence. In case that it will be concluded successfully the case will be disposed off (condition is the mediation procedure).
EW
Less serious criminal offence (Summary offence) Some stores will prosecute themselves; they have their own sanction. Alternatively the case is reported to the police who will caution.
Fixed fine imposed by shop owner; reprimand by police officer.
F Less serious criminal offence (Délit) 1st-time offender is usually not prosecuted: shop owner can force offender to return the stolen good and/or pay for it. Alternatively police can be called and then initiate prosecution.
Fixed fine imposed by shop owner; Rappel à la loi is possible.
H Administrative offence.
Administrative procedure.
Administrative sanction, most likely warning.
HR
Criminal offence (less serious) PPS for juveniles investigates and then decides how to proceed. Most probably will be decided on the bases of the principle of opportunity.
Only educational measures may be imposed If less serious offence, Police will investigate and report to EM and PPS, as well as the other parts implied in the process. EM decides instruction is terminated, therefore. PPS writes the formal indictment, and the defence presents the written report (10 days for each other). Then they proceed to trial (Abreviado). Plea bargaining is also possible.
EW Less serious criminal offence (Summary offence) Some stores will prosecute themselves; they have their own sanction. Alternatively, case is reported to police who will initiate an investigation. Court process is possible.
Fixed fine by shop owner or court sanction (short prison sentence).
F Less serious criminal offence (Délit) Investigation will be carried out by police under PPS′ instructions. Alternative proceedings possible as:
Composition penale or main hearing before tribunal correctionnel. If alternative proceedings possible depends on the content of the diff. Länder guidelines.
Full court trial is most likely. Alternative proc. seem unlikely.
E Less serious criminal offence (delito) Police will investigate and report to EM and PPS, as well as the other parts implied in the process. EM decides instruction is terminated, therefore. PPS writes the formal indictment, and the defence presents the written report (10 days for each other). Then they proceed to trial (Abreviado). Plea bargaining is also possible. Alternative proceedings most probable if offenders personality is within the range (simplified proceeding, § 76 JGG/ diversion, § 45 JGG).
E Less serious criminal offence (delito) Investigation by Police, directed by PPS. A mediation will take place whenever both juveniles agree to it. In case it's not successful or they don't want to participate, we use the juvenile proceeding in juvenile courts: a 1st stage for trying to reach a plea bargained sentence; a 2nd stage with a trial
In case mediation is successful, the case is filed. If not, a measure is applied (special courses, work for the community..).
EW Less serious criminal offence (Summary offence) Whole criminal procedure is the same as for adults: Court is able to attempt some restorative justice procedure.
Informal reaction through a reparation process (youth offending panel or by court). Special treatment (drug/anger/alcohol management courses) or mediation. Only educational measures may be imposed. Case may also be dropped (public interest) or disposed off (with condition). Perpetrator-victimmediation is possible here.
NL Less serious criminal offence (Misdrijven) Investigation by police under PPS instructions
Sentence of 24 hours community service.
Writ of summons for a court hearing. PL Punishable act Investigation by police. Case brought to family court which will investigate offender's social surroundings and personality.
1st-time offender: admonition by court.
Recidivist: edu. measure by court; Juvenile delinquent centre for highly problematic juveniles.
S Less serious criminal offence Proceedings are the same as in case of an adult perpetrator, although leader of investigation will be a PP.
No prison-sentence. Committal to social care and/or community service for juveniles possible, depending on social situation of the perpetrator.
Perpetrators′ personality more in focus. Prosecution before a court will be instituted.
TR Crime Investigation by PPS. Case brought to children court.
perpetrator-victim-mediation is possible. Conditional sentence is a must.
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Case 4 Custodial sentence between 1 and 10 years. E Serious criminal offence (delito) Police will investigate and report to EM and PPS, as well as the other parts implied in the process. EM will hand the file to the Tribunal who will judge them, for reviewing the instruction. Then the PPS writes the formal indictment and the defence presents the written report (10 days for each party). Then they proceed to trial (Sumario). Subject to a mandatory life prison-sentence (minimum 15 years). E Serious criminal offence (delito) Police will investigate and report to EM and PPS, as well as to the other parts implied in the process. Case brought before a jury, after the PPS writes the formal indictment, and the defence presents the written report.
Prison sentence from 15 to 20 years, not suspendable.
EW Serious criminal offence CPS and police work together on investigation. Case brought before court, consisting of a jury and judge (who has no role in sentencing but has to set a minimum sentence length).
Subject to a mandatory life prison-sentence (min. 15/20 years).
F Serious criminal offence (aggravating circumstances) (Crime) Investigation by PPS. Court hearing (judge and a jury of 9 members). Subject to a mandatory life sentence or 30 years of imprisonment; security period must be set in case of murder (ensures that the sentence can't be suspended within a certain period 
